
A winner is drawn on March 26, 2006 for the Louise Drescher print of Rossland! 
Derek Lum had the lucky lottery ticket drawn March 26, 2006 and won the Louise Drescher print of Rossland in the 
lottery  which raised almost $900 for the Friends of the Rossland Range efforts.  Thank you to all the people who 
bought lottery tickets to help with raising these needed funds! 
  
The evening of the draw was the final event of the Firehall Gallery which has been the venue for many important 
Rossland activities and fund raisers during the past year.  
  
Many enjoyed music and stories of Old Glory by Sparky Steeves, Tracey Saxby, Ari Gore, and Ed Nelson. There 
were old and new photographs of the Rossland  to view and  the 6 minute 1954 video produced by the National 
Film Board of Canada, "Professional Hermits Operate Canada's Highest Weather Station" was played all during the 
evening. 
  
Thank you to everyone who participated and especially to these generous people: 

Louise Drescher, Rossland Council for the Arts and Culture, The Firehall Art Gallery 
Musicians Sparky Steeves, Tracey Saxby, Ari Gore, and Ed Nelson 
Ari Gore and fiancee Shari who organized the event and prepared all the appies 
Our friends who "pitched in" when it was really needed 

   
Tracey Saxby shared her lovely voice.  

 

 Maps, the 1954 video produced by the 
National Film Board of Canada, "Professional Hermits Operate Canada's 
Highest Weather Station" and photographs were enjoyed by many. 

 
Everyone had some laughs, including 

Cathy Behrenbruch 

 
Many people have donated or loaned photographs for the Friends of the 
Rossland Range to share with the community at events such as this. 

 There was no 
shortage of appies to enjoy. 

.  
Director Ari Gore organized the event and was the MC. 

 
Michael Robbins and his friend from 
Vancouver enjoyed the evening. 

  
At 8pm the barrel of lottery tickets was thoroughly mixed by Tracey Saxby and 

Ari Gore, then Tracey chose the lucky ticket owned by Derek Lum. 

 


